Max Cooper for Alexandria Township Committee
Hello!
As a native son of Alexandria Township, I'm thrilled at the chance to serve our beautiful
homeland as a member of our Township Committee.
I've always felt so lucky to have grown up in Alexandria. When I saw that no one else was
running for this role, I knew it was a perfect opportunity for me to get involved and give back to
the place that's played a huge part in making me who I am today.
Even though I've been fortunate enough to visit other towns around the world, and got my
college education at Columbia University in the City of New York, so many of my experiences
elsewhere have simply reaffirmed what I first learned right here as a student of LDW and AMS:
– Our best efforts come from working together to solve our shared challenges.
– Our natural environment needs care and protection to stay beautiful, healthy, and productive.
– Our community thrives from supporting one another today, while both respecting our past and
investing in our future.
After speaking with the current members of our Township Committee, I know they share these
same convictions, and we three look forward to working together next year to put them into
practice for the benefit of our fellow Alexandrians.
As a creative consultant, I've spent my career working with all kinds of people and businesses to
come up with smart ways of solving tough problems together. From one-woman-shops to
Fortune-500 companies, my clients have trusted me as a true partner, and I've been proud to
discover and execute new solutions for their ongoing challenges.
Today, I'm jumping at the opportunity to apply that same expertise to the work we're facing here
in Alexandria. I'm confident there's no problem we can't solve together, and I can't wait to tackle
them all to keep our township strong and beautiful.
Thank you in advance for your votes of confidence in me. I've already had some wonderful
conversations with many of our fellow Alexandrians, and I'd love to connect with you if we
haven't already had the pleasure. Please feel free to get in touch at
votemaxcooper@gmail.com, and I'll be sure to keep you posted at maxcooper.substack.com.
Cheers,
Max

